outreach

Leap into
science!

www.aquaticsciences.org
outreach@aquaticsciences.org
856-361-1024

In-Person programs
Classroom programs have a max capacity of 32 participants (** max 15).
Assembly programs have a max capacity of 200 participants.

Tidepool Sensory Tables
30 min; Preschool
**Classroom Price: $225
Assembly Price: n/a

Tidepool Toddlers
30 min; Preschool
**Classroom Price: $225
Assembly Price: n/a

Toddlers will have the opportunity to touch and
interact with live animals, shells, and other
manipulatives in this hands-on lesson.

During this program, students will be read a story
about animals we find on the beach. Afterwards,
they will see live animals from the story.

Silly Senses
30 min; Preschool
**Classroom Price: $225
Assembly Price: n/a

Oceans in Motion
30 min; Preschool – K
Classroom Price: $225
Assembly Price: n/a

Discover animals that don’t use a nose to smell,
hands to feel or eyes to see in the same way
that we do!

During this engaging program, students will
discover the differences between common ocean
animals and learn about their movements.

Crazy Coverings
30 min; Preschool – K
Classroom Price: $225
Assembly Price: n/a

Animal Champions
45 Minutes; K and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425
Everybody is great at something; so are
animals. Meet animals with amazing
adaptations that help them thrive!

Discover what the different coverings on
animals do to help them survive in their habitat.

Who Lives Where?
45 Minutes; 1st and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425
Students will meet live animals and learn
about the adaptations that help them to
survive in their habitat.

Reptiles Rock!
45 Minutes; 3rd and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425
Reptiles, although slithery or scaly, are not
scary. Learn how reptiles use unique
adaptations to survive in many different
habitats.
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Living Lifecycles
45 min; 3rd and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425

Life on the Reef
45 min; 3rd and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425

Animals grow up in many unique ways. Some
are born looking like baby versions
of themselves while others look completely
different. Students will learn how animals
change from babies into adults and recognize
the value of their differences.

How do so many different reef animals live
together in one place? What makes a coral
reef so delicate and unique? Students will be
introduced to one of the most diverse
ecosystems on the planet.

Habitat Heroes
45 Minutes; 3rd and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: $425

Looking for High School Programs?
Check out our lab programs on the next
page!

Students will meet locally endangered animals
and learn what they can do to help conserve
the animals that live in their own backyards.

Feeding Frenzy
45 min; 5th and up
Classroom Price: $250
Assembly Price: n/a
Through an interactive group activity, students
will understand how every living thing can
affect other living things. Altering this delicate
balancing act can have a surprising ripple
effect on other living things. **No live animals
included.

Can't find a lesson that fits
your needs? Contact us to
see if we can customize a
program for you!
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Custom programs
Library Summer Reading Program
45 min; All Ages
10-50 participants: $275
50-200 participants: $325
Each year, the Center for Aquatic Sciences offers a
program that goes along with the theme of the
Collaborative Summer Reading Program. Invite
your library members to join in the fun and meet our
animals!

Birthday Parties
90 min; All Ages
20 children
Price: $400
Let us dive into your party with this hands-on and engaging 90-minute program. Birthdays
include touch tanks, a game or craft, and a live animal presentation! Any additional children
will be charged per head.

After School Programs
45 min; All Ages
Virtual Price: $250
In-Person Price: $350
Looking for a new after school activity? We've got you covered! The Center for Aquatic
Sciences offers engaging, customized, after school programs for students of all ages.
These programs are designed to run as a series with new animals, crafts, and experiments
each time we visit. Max capacity for after school programs is 25 participants.
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Lab programs
Lab programs have a max capacity of 32 participants.
Programs must be booked at least 30 days in advance.

Squid Dissection
60 min; 6th and up

Price - $350

Discover how unique marine animals are!
Discuss the fascinating characteristics of these
strange animals and finish by dissecting a
squid. One squid, tools, and materials provided
for every 2 students. (Other dissections
available including: sea star, skate, or perch.
Prices may vary.)

Coral Reef CSI
60 min; 6th and up

Price - $350

The Coral Reef is a unique and essential ocean
habitat, but corals across the world are
disappearing. What is causing this change;
increased salinity, human pollution, increasing
water temperatures? Let's test them all to find
out which one is affecting the reef and the
animals that live there.

Owl Pellet Dissection
60 min; 4th and up

Price - $400

Owls are amazing birds of prey, but they have
some weird habits around the dinner table.
Follow along with the instructor as we learn a
little more about these birds and figure out what
owl pellets are, why owls make them, and
finally, what's inside!?

Exploration Lessons
Aquarium Day
5 hours; All ages

Price - $1,225

Let us take over your school for the day! Each
class will enjoy time at our hands-on touch
table activities as well as receive two 45-minute
assembly programs (topic of your choosing).
Adult volunteers from your school will be
needed to assist the Center staff. Max capacity
300 students.

Beach Detective Touch Tables
60 min; All Ages
Price - $325
Investigate different animal artifacts that can be
found on the beach. Who do they belong to
and what are they used for?
This program can be a structured lesson (up to
60 participants) or a “hands-on” touch table for
a larger audience.
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Virtual programs
Classroom programs have a max capacity of 32 participants.

15- Minute Meet and Greet
15 min; All Ages
Price: $75
Have one of our education animals Zoom into
your home, meeting, classroom, or special
occasion.

Silly Senses
30 min; Preschool
Price: $140
Discover animals that don’t use a nose to smell,
hands to feel or eyes to see in the same way that
we do!

Crazy Coverings
30 min; Preschool – K
Price: $140
Discover what the different coverings on animals
do to help them survive in their habitat.

Who Lives Where?
45 Minutes; 1st and up
Price - $150
Students will meet live animals and learn about
the adaptations that help them to survive in their
habitat.

Life on the Reef
45 min; 3rd and up
Price - $150
How do so many different reef animals live
together in one place? What makes a coral reef
so delicate and unique? Students will be
introduced to one of the most diverse ecosystems
on the planet.

Library Summer Reading Program
45 min; All Ages Price - $160
Each year, the Center for Aquatic Sciences offers
a program that goes along with the theme of the
Collaborative Summer Reading Program. Invite
your library members to join in the fun and meet
our animals!

Tidepool Toddlers
30 min; Preschool
Price: $140
During this program, students will be read a story
about animals we find on the beach. Afterwards,
they will see live animals from the story.

Oceans in Motion
30 min; Preschool – K
Price: $140
During this engaging program, students will
discover the differences between common ocean
animals and learn about their movements.

Animal Champions
45 Minutes; K and up
Price - $150
Everybody is great at something; so are animals.
Meet animals with amazing adaptations that help
them thrive!

Reptiles Rock!
45 Minutes; 3rd and up Price - $150
Reptiles, although slithery or scaly, are not scary.
Learn how reptiles use unique adaptations to
survive in many different habitats.
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Habitat Heroes
45 Minutes; 3rd and up Price - $150

Living Lifecycles
45 min; 3rd and up
Price - $150
Animals grow up in many unique ways. Some
are born looking like baby versions
of themselves while others look completely
different. Students will learn how animals change
from babies into adults and recognize the value
of their differences.

Owl Pellet Dissection
60 min; 4th and up

Price - $400

Owls are amazing birds of prey, but they have
some weird habits around the dinner table.
Follow along with the instructor as we learn a
little more about these birds and figure out what
owl pellets are, why owls make them, and finally,
what's inside!? **Dissection kits will be mailed
prior to your lesson.

Students will meet locally endangered animals and
learn what they can do to help conserve the
animals that live in their own backyards.

Coral Reef CSI
60 min; 6th and up

Price: $300

The coral reef is a unique and essential ocean
habitat, but corals across the world are
disappearing. Who is the culprit? Increased
salinity, human pollution, increasing water
temperatures? Let’s test them all to find out which
one is affecting the reef. Students will receive a
shark tooth necklace kit to put together along with
the instructor during the program. For aspiring
scientist, participants will also get two “16 in 1”
water test strips, so that after the program they
can measure chemical levels in their own water
and draw conclusions based on what they learned
in the program.

Virtual program FAQ's
Who will host the program?
The Center has a Zoom account that we are happy to use to host virtual
programs. If you would prefer another platform or want to host the program
yourself, contact our staff at outreach@aquaticsciences.org to see what
accommodations we can make.
What if I don't have a Zoom Account?
No problem, you don't need to have a Zoom account to sign onto a meeting.
What is the maximum number of people we can have on a virtual
program?
The maximum capacity for our Zoom meetings is 100 participants. If you
have more than 32 participants or would like to run a virtual assembly with
multiple classes, ask our staff about customizing your program.
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fees and discounts
Travel Fees
$1.75 per mile from the Center located at
Adventure Aquarium in Camden NJ

Discounts
$25 discount for additional program - same day same location (for in-person programs only).

general faq's
How do I book a program?

Email outreach@aquaticsciences.org
Call 856-361-1024
Register online aquaticsciences.org

When do I pay?

A 20% nonrefundable deposit is due within 3 weeks of
making your reservation. The remainder of the payment is
due 2 weeks before the program.

Do I need to provide parking?

Yes, parking for the Outreach Vehicle (mid-sized passenger vehicle) is needed within 100
yards of the location. You will be responsible for paying parking fees if necessary.

What if I need to cancel?

Programs cancelled with more than 3 weeks notice will receive a full refund excluding
the deposit.
Programs cancelled with less than 3 weeks notice will receive a credit towards future
programs booked within one calendar year.
Programs due to hazardous weather will be rescheduled.

What time will you get here?

Center Educators arrive 15-20 min before the program start time to set up. In the event that
they encounter traffic, they will contact you with their estimated time of arrival.

What do I need to have ready at my location?

6-8 ft long table.
Adequate teacher supervision for all classes attending the program.
Name and cell phone number of a contact person who will be on site the day of the
program.
Please inform us ahead of time if you have any students with special needs.
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